
McLaughlin told 
E and C News that 
previously, “Our Ma-
rine Mart re-capital-
ization approach was 
not holistic; it was each base determining and sub-
mitting what they thought they needed. We have 
benchmarked with ourselves, the Navy Exchange 
Service Command (NEXCOM) and the Army & 
Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES), and we also 
utilized the National Association of Convenience 
Stores (NACS) for industry benchmarks and best 
practices to determine the way ahead.  

“The ‘Marine Mart’ is not just about the buildings; 
it also includes brand standards in layout, design, 
features and offerings.”

SALES PERFORMANCE
Until the initiative is complete, however, the 

MCX must work with a roster of convenience 
stores that has lost some sales shine dur-

ing the recent economic stagnation 
and in an increasingly complex 
regulated sales environment.

McLaughlin reported that sales 
in these types of stores reached 
$203.40 million in the first half 
of fiscal 2013, a nearly 7-percent 
dip from the prior year’s $218.62 
million. In fiscal 2014, sales con-
tinued to move downward, as year-
to-date sales of $86.49 million 
dipped more than 5-percent below 
the $91.11 million in activity gen-
erated a year earlier. 

“Sales trends are not impacted 
by just one factor this year; shifts 
in deployments and training pat-
terns, changes to alcohol selling 

Although changing regulations, deployment pat-
terns and shifting retail sands have impacted 
recent Marine Corps Exchange (MCX) Marine 

Mart sales, the exchange service is laser-focused on 
achieving a consistent branding standard throughout 
its convenience store roster, which it believes will 
bode well for future success.

“One of the MCX’s most important strategic initia-
tives over the past few years has been branding our 
Main Stores,” explained Robert “Bob” McLaughlin, 
divisional merchandise manager (DMM) responsible 
for Consumables in the Marine Corps NAF Busi-
ness and Support Services Division (NAFBSSD), 
the organization that oversees the Marine Corps 
Exchange (MCX). 

“This includes the look and feel of the build-
ings and the overall shopping experience. We have 
developed the branding standards for our C-Stores 
based on the success we have seen from this effort.”   

CREATING CONSISTENCY
McLaughlin noted that the MCX “wants to cre-

ate a consistency from one base to the next so that 
these stores are easily identifiable.” 

The MCX currently offers its convenience store 
portfolio under several different names, including 

“7-day Stores,” “Branch Stores,” “c-Stores,” and 
“Country Stores,” and the use of different names 
does not make the stores easy to identify.

“Moving forward, all convenience stores will be 
called ‘Marine Marts,’” he said, but the consistency 
in names is just one facet of the overall plan.  

“Many of these Marine Marts are in old, tired 
buildings,” McLaughlin noted. “There will be a major 
undertaking over the next few years to revitalize the 
MCX Marine Mart business. There are currently 
86 Marine Marts, and these stores are extremely 
important to the overall MCX retail performance. 
Just as we have a plan to get our Main Stores on 
brand, we will do the same with Marine Marts, and 
the potential is nearly endless with these stores.”   

McLaughlin

MARINE
MARTS:

BENCHMARKED
AND BRANDED FOR

FUTURE SUCCESS

The new Wallace Creek Marine Mart at 
MCB Camp Lejeune, N.C.. combines a 
gas station with a modern convenience 
store and a quick-serve restaurant.
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MCX FISCAL 2014* CONVENIENCE STORE SELECTED CATEGORY SALES
Category Fiscal 2014 Sales Fiscal 2013 Sales % Change

Tobacco $22.0 million $23.4 million -6.0%

Beer $10.9 million $11.3 million -3.5%

Energy Drinks $8.4 million $9.4 million -10.6%

Sports Nutrition $6.6 million $5.8 million +13.8%

Wine $3.8 million $4.2 million -9.5%

Candy $3.2 million $3.4 million -5.9%

Soda $3.1 million $3.4 million -8.8%

To Go Foods $748,000 $745,000 +0.4%**

***Better 4 U $498,400 $429,800 +16.0%
*Sales through June 2014. Numbers are rounded off.
** The MCX has listed sales as being “flat” for To Go Foods.
*** Including “Low-,” “No-,” and “-Free” attribute snacks and beverages.                                                                          Source: MCX
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60-percent increase from the $39,000 it registered a 
year earlier. …  Both Neuro and Body Armor have 
done this in spite of distribution issues they each 
have faced.”

 
PROMOTIONS

McLaughlin said that the MCX highlights its 
convenience assortment through monthly promo-
tions, “Your Choice” items and “2-For” promotions, 
“which are always a success with the MCX and 
Marine Marts. Manufacturers help by providing 
our departments with scan-backs or markdown as-
sistance, which helps in providing the Marines and 
their families the best price possible.”

The DMM told E and C News that “a major 
new initiative” that is underway to promote its as-
sortments is the creation of an eight-page, fitness-
themed tabloid. 

“This booklet simultaneously speaks directly to 
the Marine’s interests — such as fitness —  and ad-
dresses their total fitness needs by featuring items 
from a broad assortment of categories covering fit-
ness equipment and bicycles, to earbuds and sports 
watches, water bottles, sports nutrition, and ‘Better 
4U’ beverages,” he explained. 

In the Beverage category, McLaughlin said that 
the booklet is being used to officially launch Everlast 
Hydrate Elite, complete with tasting events. Mio 
drops, Naked and Alo brand juices, and smartwater/
vitaminwater will also will be featured in the tabloid, 
“all at discounted prices, making it that much easier 
for our Marines to stay fit,” he explained.

 
ANNUAL OVERHAULS

McLaughlin and his Consumables team are al-
ways looking for the next big item to include in 
the convenience store assortment. “Every year, we 
overhaul our assortment completely in the Marine 
Marts, and during the spring and fall, we make 
adjustments based on sales and newness from our 
vendors,” he said.

—E and C NEWS

policies, drawdown of the force, etc., are all con-
tributing to this trend,” McLaughlin acknowledged.

Through June, fiscal 2014 sales in specific con-
venience store categories were generally either less 
than they were a year earlier or flat to the prior year. 
Nevertheless, a few areas managed to put up signifi-
cant sales increases during the first five months of 
the fiscal year (see chart on previous page).

HEALTHY CHOICES
The MCX participated in the HBI’s initial test 

phase with pilot programs at MCAGCC Twentynine 
Palms, Calif., and MCB Quantico, Va, and the pro-
gram has spawned increases in healthy options in 
MCX stores. McLaughlin said that products that the 
MCX has classified under its “Better 4U” umbrella 
offered in the exchange service’s convenience stores 
support the Healthy Base Initiative (HBI) program, 
and at least one 4-foot section is now dedicated to 
Better4U items at 35 Marine Marts.

“We have developed special sign-
ing for the aisles and gondolas to 
direct our Marines’ attention to the 
alternative selections available,” he 
explained. 

“HOT” PRODUCTS
Several products carried by MCX 

convenience stores are considered 
“hot” by McLaughlin. He said that 
dark chocolate-covered fruits “seem 
to be a sophisticated taste that every-
one will love, and Hershey’s released 
a line of Brookside Chocolates, soft 
fruit-flavored centers covered with 
smooth dark chocolate. Dove has 
a great tasting product, dark choc-
olate-covered cranberries. Brach’s 
also recently released a new product 
to include all-natural dark chocolate 
over a center of blueberry and açaí.”

WATER ENHANCERS 
Liquid water enhancers are also 

hot properties in MCX convenience 
stores. McLaughlin noted that sales of flavor en-
hancer drops (for water) have grown in MCX stores 
to $182,000 this year versus $94,000 last year, a 
more than 93-percent increase. Sales of Mio, the 
category leader, have doubled to $140,000 this year 
from $70,000 last year. 

“We are increasing shelf space dedicated to this 
category in all stores, adding more flavors in Mio, 
rolling out Dasani drops to more locations — with 
sales of $41,000 this year versus $24,000 last year, 
or a 78-percent increase —  and have begun to add 
Minute Maid drops to top stores to further fuel the 
growth of the category/trend.” 

McLaughlin also noted that Aloe Vera-based juice 
drinks “are being rolled out to more stores across 
the country and new flavors are being added. Neuro 
and Body Armor Functional Beverages have shown 
steady growth, with Neuro sales now at $190,000 
this year, up more than 13-percent. Body Armor has 
generated $63,000 in year-to-date sales, a more than 

One of the MCX’s newest Marine Marts is the MCB 
Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, Flightline Marine Mart, which 
opened in 2013. In the future, it will be joined on 
the base by a new replacement Marine Mart project, 
the rebranded and expanded Wiki Wiki Marine Mart.

MARINE MART CONSTRUCTION/
RENOVATION SCHEDULE 

2013

• MCMWTC Coleville Housing Area, Bridgeport, Calif., 
(new, opened June 2013)

• MCB Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, Flightline Marine Mart (new, 
opened February 2013)

• MCB Camp Lejeune, N.C., French Creek Marine Mart 
(fully renovated, reopened June 2013.)   

2014 

• MCB Camp Lejeune Gonzales Marine Mart (renovation 
and expansion)

• MCB Camp Lejeune Wallace Creek Marine Mart with fuel 
(grand opening)

•  MCB Camp Pendleton, Calif., Country Store Marine Mart 
(renovation and expansion)

• MCAGCC Twentynine Palms, Calif., Ocotillo Marine Mart, 
(new, replacement branded store with fuel)   

IN PLANNING/FUTURE

• Laurel Bay Marine Mart at MCAS Beaufort, S.C., (renova-
tion and expansion) 

• MCAS New River, N.C., Mag 29 Marine Mart at (new, 
larger replacement)

• Wiki Wiki Marine Mart at MCB Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii (new, 
branding and expansion)

• MCB Camp Lejeune, Naval Hospital, Brewster Boulevard 
(new Marine Mart) 

• MCAS Miramar, Calif., Flightline Marine Mart (replace-
ment) 

• MCB Quantico, Va., West Side (new Marine Mart with 
fuel) 

• MCAS Cherry Point, N.C., Roosevelt Marine Mart (renova-
tion and expansion)

• MCAS Yuma, Ariz. (new Marine Mart)

‘There will be a major undertaking over the next few years to revitalize the MCX Marine Mart business. There are currently 
86 Marine Marts, and these stores are extremely important to the overall MCX retail performance. Just as we have a plan to 
get our Main Stores on brand, we will do the same with Marine Marts, and the potential is nearly endless with these stores.’

— NAF Business and Support Services Division (NAFBSSD) Consumables Divisional Merchandise Manager Robert “Bob” McLaughlin
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